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AN ACT concerning open space and supplementing Title 13 of the1
Revised Statutes.2

3

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State4
of New Jersey:5

6
1.  The Department of Environmental Protection, in consultation7

with the Department of Agriculture, shall prepare and distribute to the8
planning board and, where applicable, to the environmental9
commission, of each municipality, and make available, for the cost of10
reproduction and postage, to any other interested party, informational11
materials regarding open space preservation.  These materials shall12
synthesize for local officials the land preservation techniques permitted13
by law, methods to raise funds for open space acquisition, and14
programs successful in other jurisdictions in preserving open space.15

16
2.  This act shall take effect immediately.17

18
19

STATEMENT20
21

This bill would direct the Department of Environmental Protection,22
in consultation with the Department of Agriculture, to prepare and23
distribute to local planning board and environmental commission24
officials, and make available for the cost of reproduction and postage25
to any other interested party, informational materials regarding open26
space preservation.  These materials would be required to synthesize27
those land preservation techniques permitted by law, methods to raise28
funds for open space acquisition, and programs successful in other29
jurisdictions in preserving open space.30

A fiscal note prepared by the Office of Legislative Services31
"estimates that the cost of developing and distributing the32
informational materials described by the bill are well within the scope33
of the department's existing public information and educational34
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activities and therefore would not require additional funding nor have1
a negative impact on the existing budget of these units".2
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Directs DEP to distribute open space information.7


